Preparing leaders to serve

Class of 2016
Join us for the 2016 Leadership
Door County Mini Golf Outing!

Class XXVI

September 22, 2016
Egg Harbor Fun Park
Gather a team, represent a non-profit, or represent LDC!
Fun times, prizes, and raising funds for LDC and our Door
County Non-Profits!
For more information,
email leadershipdoorcounty@gmail.com

Commencement

Tuesday June 6, 2016
Crossroads at Big Creek
Sturgeon Bay, WI

The 2016 Leaders Among Us Recipient:
Roger Anderson

Preparing leaders to serve.
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For more information on the Leaders
Among Us Award, and application details
go to
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Our Contact Information:
Leadership Door County
P.O. Box 874
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
leadershipdoorcounty@gmail.com
Facebook: Leadership Door County
Leadership Door County is a 501(c)3 entity and gladly accepts
donations to support our educational mission of encouraging and
training the next generation of leaders in Door County.
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A Message from the Board President...

Leaders Among Us Award
For more than two decades, Leadership Door County has prepared
leaders to serve in our community. We recognize that the Door County
community is rich with people who provide leadership in so many ways,
impacting the quality of life and/or the sustainability of the county’s
livelihood.
It is our desire to recognize those individuals who have
developed, implemented and/or facilitated the creation of an entity,
program, or service which has been an ongoing contribution to the
quality of life for Door County residents.
We have created the “Leaders Among Us” award to honor those who
give of themselves, to the betterment of the community, through their
leadership skills.

Leaders Among Us
Recipients
2015
Joanne Ator
2014
Shirley Senarighi
2013
Sherry Mutchler
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Leadership Door County’s mission statement is to bring together
community members, who have diverse viewpoints, to become stronger
leaders and to understand community issues through experiential
education.
This year’s class embarked on a 10 month journey that covered a
wide variety of different topics, locations, and aspects of the Door County
peninsula. Through a series of day long sessions held once a month from
September through June, class members were presented with a variety of
ideas, issues, and people who play a pivotal role in shaping the future of
Door County. The class members came to know and better understand the
many facets of Door County’s strengths as well as its challenges.
One of the requirements of Leadership Door County is for each
class to discuss, design, develop, and complete a class project that will
benefit the Door County community. This year’s class came together to
decide on a class project and worked hard and cooperatively to make it
successful. They are working on an amazing intergenerational project to
create garden spaces at the Boys & Girls Club and the Door County Senior
Resource Center (see later in this program for all the great details!)
This year’s class concludes the 25th year that Leadership Door
County has been active and influential in Door County. There are over 250
Leadership Door County alumni members who are making a difference in
Door County through their work and their volunteer efforts serving on
various boards and committees.
In conclusion, I challenge each class member to go forth and use
and share the skills and knowledge they have learned during this year’s
program to not only to better themselves but also to make Door County an
even better place to live, to work, and to enjoy. Best wishes to each of you
on your leadership journey!

Leadership Door County
Board of Directors
Jim DuFrane
Sherry Mutchler
Carrie Gossen
Mike Herlache, Vice President
Joe Jarosh, Emeritus
Sara McKillop
Skye Reynolds
Marci Shortreed
Danielle Szmanda, Sec/Treas Dawn VandeVoort, President
Laura Lee Lotto
Lori Vorpahl
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LDC MONTHLY SESSIONS
Opening Retreat
Monday & Tuesday, September 14 & 15, 2015
History
Tuesday October 13, 2015
Human Services
Tuesday November 10, 2015
Communications
Tuesday , December 8, 2015
Government & Legal System
Tuesday, January 12, 2016

CLASS SEVENTEEN (2007): Supporting & Expanding the Meals on
Wheels Program in Door County
CLASS EIGHTEEN (2008): Student Resource Fair (TJ Walker Middle
School)
CLASS NINETEEN (2009): Fundraiser for Adult Dental Care Fund
CLASS TWENTY (2010): Community Garage Sale to Benefit the Backpack Buddies Program
CLASS TWENTY ONE (2011): Establishing 2-1-1 PLUS Sites and
Program in Door County

Health Care
Tuesday February 9, 2016

CLASS TWENTY TWO (2012): Creation & Installation of Anaelemmetic
Sundial at Crossroads

The Arts
Tuesday March 8, 2016

CLASS TWENTY THREE (2013): Adding Sustainability and Marketing to
the SOAR Program at Southern Door Schools

Education
Tuesday April 12, 2016

CLASS TWENTY FOUR (2014): Trail Building and Fundraising for Write
On, Door County!

Economy and the Environment
Tuesday May 10, 2016

CLASS TWENTY-FIVE (2015): Educational Garden for the Boys & Girls
Club and Additional Garden Bed for the Door County Senior Center

Closing Retreat/Commencement
Monday & Tuesday, June 6 & 7, 2016

Make sure to “like” Leadership Door County on Facebook to keep up
with the happenings of LDC! See updates on the new class, learn
about LDC events and fundraisers and more!
If your contact information changes, make sure to keep LDC
updated! E-mail contact information to
leadershipdoorcounty@gmail.com so that you can stay informed
and connected to alumni news and information!
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Class Project History (continued)

CLASS TWENTY-SIX (2016):

Hearing about the
legal and court
system in Door
County with Circuit
Court Judge D. Todd
Ehlers.
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Class Project History
CLASS ONE (1991): Slide show presentation about LDC
CLASS TWO (1992): Feasibility study for a Door County Big
Brothers/Big Sisters Program
CLASS THREE (1993): Volunteer Guide; Initial Work on Volunteer Resource Center
CLASS FOUR (1994): Door County Vision for the Year 2010
CLASS FIVE (1995): Recycling Guide for Festival Organizers & Vendors
CLASS SIX (1996): “Youth Vote” Project (Brochures & booths at all Door
County Schools)
CLASS SEVEN (1997): Cherry Blossom Park Clean-up (with Sunshine
House)

Pictured in Front Row (Left to Right): Jake Erickson, Chastity Hartl, Cathy
Ambrosius, Terrilynn Hastreiter, Julie Ploor. Back Row (Left to Right):
Sam Burris, Jeremy Schwab, Lindsey Donohue, David VanDyke, Gwen
Haight, Michael Mullenberg, Amber Papke. Not pictured—Sara Zamecnik

CLASS EIGHT (1998): Guide to Historical Sites in Door County (with
Ephraim Foundation)

Exploring the history of Door County at the Coast Guard Station in
Sturgeon Bay.

CLASS NINE (1999): Feasibility study regarding establishment of Third
Avenue Playhouse
CLASS TEN (2000): Road Rally for Volunteerism (funds benefited Door
County Volunteer Center)
CLASS ELEVEN (2001): Nature trail construction (D.C. Land Trust’s
Bayshore Blufflands Preserve)

CLASS TWELVE (2002): Needs analysis regarding psychiatric service
provision in Door County
CLASS THIRTEEN (2003): Historical review of Leadership Door County
program & survey of alumni
CLASS FOURTEEN (2004): “Fun-a-Loop-Sa” - a fundraising event for
Crossroads at Big Creek
CLASS FIFTEEN (2005): Preventing Suicide: Keeping Our Community
Healthy and Safe
CLASS SIXTEEN (2006): Fundraising/building A Playground for “Every
Body” at Sevastopol School
20

With LDC, Door County joins hundreds of towns, cities, and counties across
the nation and around the world that understand that leadership is too important to
leave to chance. Through a series of intensive all day workshops, participants
become acquainted - or more thoroughly versed - in a wide variety of topic areas.
Armed with this greater understanding and broader network of friends,
important work gets done. For some people that greater knowledge simply helps
galvanize their thinking about the projects in which they already find themselves.
For others, it introduces them to whole new areas of endeavor they never knew
existed.
How - or where - that knowledge is used is frankly irrelevant. That there are
more people out there doing more, networking with others, or forging out on their
own is what LDC is all about. We hope that LDC has strengthened and
transformed everyone who has experienced this program. In doing so, the whole
community benefits from having those people involved.
This year’s class is made up of an extraordinarily high powered group of
people. The Board wishes to congratulate them for their accomplishments
throughout the year and to wish them all the very best of luck in their future
endeavors. Much needs doing, so go get ‘em!
5

CATHY AMBROSIUS
Sara Bacon has been camping in Door County every year
since she was 2 weeks old. She moved here permanently
11 years ago and graduated from the University of
Wisconsin – Stevens Point with a degree in Health
Promotions & Wellness, Nutrition and Adventure
Education. She married her high school sweetheart, John,
and together their love of the outdoors has inspired many
adventures including a 3 month backpacking honeymoon
across the US, a circumnavigation of Isle Royale National
Park by kayak and a backpacking journey the base of the
Grand Canyon.
When she and John aren’t out exploring on the water or in the mountains they can
be found studying diligently to achieve second degrees in accounting. Their dream
is to work together in the family business here in Door County. Sara and John
share their home in Egg Harbor with their dog, Molly.

SAM BURRIS
Many decades ago in a foreign country, there lived a
quiet, intelligent young girl who wanted to do
something very, very meaningful in the world. She
wanted to be a veterinarian so she could help animals
be healthy and happy. Her parents, however, did not
agree with her life choice as she had severe allergies.
So, she studied Sociology and Mathematics with the idea that she would analyze
data about people instead. She became a market researcher. For many long years
she worked in different cities in the US doing just that.
But she also volunteered at a rescue facility that saved basset hounds. The rescue
work was very satisfying but the data analysis was not. One day, about the time
she was ready to give up her career she saw an ad in the paper for an Animal Care
Coordinator needed at the Door County Humane Society. She knew this was her
chance to have a career working with animals in a truly meaningful say so she .
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Congrats LDC
Class of 2015 on
a very successful
and beneficial
project for our
community!
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Funds were solicited successfully from Raibrook Foundation, Door County Community
Foundation, United Way Endowment Grant Fund, Ministry Door County Medical Center
Foundation, our employers, many local businesses and community members. A solicitation mailing also went out to Leadership Door County alumni.
The build team includes all 19 class members with anticipated completion to be by midsummer, at the latest.
Wood signs built and donated by a Senior Center woodworker will be at both the Boys
and Girls Club garden and the Senior Center identifying our 2015 LDC class as providing
these working and learning garden areas to the community.
A “celebration”/grand opening is planned at the Boys and Girls Club once the garden is
completed. The LDC Board, donors, BGC kids and SC Seniors, organizational and
community leaders will be invited to help celebrate the completion of this project.

LINDSEY DONOHUE
Considered by most locals a Door County
“transplant,” my family moved to Door County in
1991. After attending Gibraltar School, I studied at
the University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire where I
received my degree in biology with an emphasis in
pre-professional health sciences. Knowing that I
wanted to work in the health care field but unsure
in which role, I started working as a CAN at Scandia
Village in Sister Bay. It was at Scandia that I found
my true passion in helping others, especially those who are most
vulnerable. While continuing to work as a nurse’s aide, I attended Bellin
College of Nursing and received my bachelor’s degree in nursing in
2010. Upon completion of my nursing degree I returned to Scandia
Village where I accepted a position as charge nurse and later in my
career, as director of nursing. Last year, I accepted a new role at Door
County Medical Center as RN supervisor at North Shore Medical Clinic
in Fish Creek where I have been fortunate to be able to expand my
leadership role. I am newly married and recently renovated a home in
Ephraim with my husband Brandon. We enjoy spending time outdoors,
at the movies, and with our dogs Spike and Cody. Self-titled “foodies,”
we also enjoy visiting the local restaurants.
LDC has been a wonderful opportunity. Throughout this year I have
been able to learn so much about the community we reside in. I will
take this knowledge with me throughout my life and incorporate it into
the care I provide to patients daily. Thank you LDC for allowing me the
opportunity to meet such passionate people and learn so much about
this wonderful and closely connected community we are blessed to call
home.
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JAKE ERICKSON
My husband and I moved to Door County 23 years
ago. It was a decision that felt risky at the time but
has turned out to be the best thing that could have
happened. We have 5 children and feel very blessed
to be able to raise them in this fine community. I
have been a registered nurse for 27 years and have
enjoyed the past 17 at Ministry Door County Medical
Center in the Surgery Department. This position has
allowed me to grow in my career and recently I have
become the Manager of Surgical Services. It’s truly
been an amazing experience to be able to grow to this position and still be able to
make a difference in the lives of many people. Outside of work, I enjoy running,
volunteering at church and my children’s events, working on renovating a 125-yearold home my husband and I purchased a few years ago and I love spending as much
time as possible with my children.
I would like to thank Ministry for sponsoring my participation in LDC. It has been
an awesome experience and I am amazed at this county and the various programs
and offerings they have available. Thank you for continuing this program.

GWEN HAIGHT
My husband and I moved to Door County 23 years ago. It
was a decision that felt risky at the time but has turned
out to be the best thing that could have happened. We
have 5 children and feel very blessed to be able to raise
them in this fine community. I have been a registered
nurse for 27 years and have enjoyed the past 17 at
Ministry Door County Medical Center in the Surgery
Department. This position has allowed me to grow in my
career and recently I have become the Manager of Surgical Services. It’s truly been
an amazing experience to be able to grow to this position and still be able to make a
difference in the lives of many people. Outside of work, I enjoy running,
volunteering at church and my children’s events, working on renovating a 125-yearold home my husband and I purchased a few years ago and I love spending as much
time as possible with my children.
I would like to thank Ministry for sponsoring my participation in LDC. It has been
an awesome experience and I am amazed at this county and the various programs
and offerings they have available. Thank you for continuing this program.
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Class Project Review
Volunteer Mentoring Program

The 2015 Leadership Door County Class identified bringing generations together through
our Human Services Day visits to the Door County Senior Center (SC) and the Boys & Girls
Club (BGC) of Door County. It set the stage for the team’s direction of providing an
educational garden at the Boys & Girls Club and additional gardening space at the Senior
Center in Sturgeon Bay.
The statistics the Boys & Girls Club of Door County face was an eye-opener for our class.
Their community needs assessments showed an increase in obesity in our youth and a
decrease in healthy eating across generations. At the Senior Center, we learned some of
the seniors created an onsite garden providing enough produce to support the SC lunch
program. Our class project provides an opportunity for intergenerational partnership
between these two groups through gardening education and possibly gardening together.
The children will have first-hand experience learning where their food comes from by
growing it and learn about lifelong healthy eating choices.
The BGC will be getting 3 handmade raised garden beds in a handmade fenced garden
area, and a tool shed student-built and purchased from Sturgeon Bay High School for
storage of garden tools at the BGC. One larger bed is for teaching purposes and new
seating will provide another area for learning opportunities. The Senior Center will be
getting an additional mobile raised bed for their garden. Other items on the organizations’
wish lists may be included as donations continue to be solicited and received.
A representative team from our class was granted approval for this project by the LDC
Board of Directors in December, 2014. Project planning identified 3 areas to tackle: (1)
identifying, planning and designing for the needs of the organizations’ gardens, (2)
fundraising of $6,500, and (3) the physical labor necessary to complete the project.
The planning team met with Julie Davis, Chief Professional Officer of the Boys & Girls Club
and Judy Dobbins, Aging Services Manager of the Senior Center to list the necessary items
at each site. The list quickly grew to 3 lists, a “must have” list, a “wants” list and a “wish” list.
The class determined that we would work towards meeting the “must have” list and
accomplish items on the other lists as funding allowed.
The fundraising team sought grants and coordinated the class participants’ efforts to reach
out to their network of contacts for donations of in-kind items, financial assistance and
volunteer time toward the project build.
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Beginning to work
as a team at the
Opening Retreat in
September.

Getting a behind
the scenes look
at the technology
in the 911
Center with LDC
Alumnae Carrie
Gossen

I’m a Junior Advisor with Admiral Asset Management in
Sturgeon Bay. I was born and raised in Door County and after
graduating college, my wife and I knew we wanted to return
home to start our family. After a few years getting
established in my career and starting our family, the urge to
get involved and give back to the community came over me.
I joined LDC to learn about all the different industries and organizations in the area
to hopefully find a cause that would be a good fit for me. I’m happy to say there is
no shortage of worthy causes in the area with great people leading the way. LDC has
been a great experience and I’m thankful to

TERRILYNN
HASTREITER

Learning about
the art of glass
blowing during
Art Day at
Popelka
Trenchard
Glass Studio.
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CHASTITY HARTL

Terrilynn is not a resident of Door County, but spends plenty of
time navigating the county as she works out of the Manitowoc
and Sturgeon Bay GreenStone offices. Originally, from the
Manitowoc area, Terrilynn attended the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls where she received a Bachelor’s Degree
in Dairy Science. A few years later she received her Master’s
Degree from Silver Lake College in Management and Organizational Development.
Terrilynn has been with GreenStone Farm Credit since January 2015 where her
primary focus is rural lending needs in the form of homes, vacant land, and
construction. As a Financial Service Officer working in several communities, she
enjoys seeing the diversity that each area has to offer.
In her spare time, Terrilynn enjoys spending time with her cat, dog, and chickens out
in her city garden. She takes pride in focusing on bringing “agriculture to the city”
and loves to tell her story of how one can reap the country benefits while living
within the city limits.
9

MICHAEL MULLENBERG
I am fairly new to the Door County area within the past two
years. A few years ago my wife, daughters and I took a long
weekend vacation up here and thought how amazing it would
be to be fortunate enough to live up here. It was about six
months later that I was hired as a Lean Leader for Ministry
Door County Medical Center. In this position I truly get to
learn about every process within the organization as I coach
departments to improve the way we provide value to our
patients.
We moved from Tomah, WI located on the western side of
the state where I was active duty for the Air Force. As a
member of the Wisconsin Air National Guard for nearly 20 years, I still make routine
visits to the Tomah area to perform duties for the guard. My wife and I are both
originally from that area so it also provides a great opportunity to visit family.
Leadership Door County has provided me an incredible opportunity to learn more
about what the area truly has to offer outside of its natural beauty. In addition, I have
formed what I hope to become lifelong relationships with my classmates along the
way. Although I live in Dyckesville with my wife Sarah, daughters Anna and Isabella,
and black lab Berkley, I do consider Door County to truly be my home.

Above: Warming
up at the opening
retreat...getting
ready to start the
year off right!
Left: Visiting the
Welding Lab at
NWTC on
Education Day.

AMBER PAPKE
I was born and raised in Door County. I moved away once
or twice but always came home. Upon moving back I
started my adventure at Pine Crest Village Assisted Living
Apatments. Where I have been for the last seventeen
years. I am married and have two children Sophia (14) and
Brody (9). In our spare time we enjoy boating, jet skiing,
swimming and traveling. Thank you LDC for providing me
the opportunity to be apart of this amazing experience!

Right: Getting a
behind-the-scenes
look at the 911
Communications
Center at the
Justice Center on
Government Day.
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Presenters & Session Hosts (continued)
January (con’t.)
Rudy Senarighi
Red Cross
Door County Emergency Services
Dan Williams
AmericInn
CenterPointe Marina

February
Representative Joel Kitchens
Ray Pelrine
Jon Pinkart
Door County Justice Center
Carrie Gossen
911 Center
Sheriff Steve Delarwelle
Lt. Tammy Sternard
Door County Jail
Door County Government Center
Various Door County department offices

April
School Board Members
Bjorklunden
NWTC
Sturgeon Bay Schools
Paul Lutze
Heidi Hodges
May
Door County Economic Development
Corporation
Sam Perlman
Pro Products
Door Peninsula Winery
Waseda Farms
Roger Anderson
Greg Meissner
Whitefish Dunes State Park
Joe Jarosh

March
Ministry Door County Medical Center
Dental Clinic
Brian Stephens
Kevin Grohskopf
Tanya Fischer
Northern Door YMCA
Drew Richmond
Sister Bay Emergency Services
Chris Hecht
Scandia Village
Michele Notz
Nicki Scharrig

June
Team Leadership Center
Tim Pflieger
Gay Pustaver
Sherry Mutchler
Crossroads at Big Creek

JULIE PLOOR
My name is Julie Ploor and aside from about 10 years I
have lived in Door County my entire life. I have 2 sons –
Cody (23) ‘adulting’ in Stevens Point and Brendan (20) in
Sturgeon Bay; 2 honorary daughters Megan (26) a vet
tech in Sheboygan Falls and Abby (20) a student at
UWGB and 2 dogs Khaos, a big old yellow lab and Starr
and yorkie ‘mutt’. I love running and being outside,
either playing in the dirt or on an adventure…. I’m
always up for an adventure! I value family and friends
and wouldn’t be the person I am today without any of
the people who have played even a small part in my
life. My ‘real’ job is being the Administrative / Marketing Assistant at the
United Way, a job a truly love and learn from every day. My experience with
LDC has enabled me to discover that Door County is even more amazing than
I realized, there are so many adventures that haven’t been on yet - literally
in my own backyard!

JEREMY SCHWAB
Jeremy and his wife, Cindi, make their home in Sister Bay
where they raise their four children: Harrison, McCartney,
Berkley and Calvin. Jeremy received his undergraduate
degree from the University of Wisconsin – Madison and
his graduate degree from the University of Wisconsin –
Oshkosh. He is a Certified Financial Planner and has
worked in the investment management field for twenty
years. In January of 2016, Jeremy started his own registered investment advisory
firm, Sugar Maple Asset Management, LLC. In addition to Leadership Door
County, Jeremy is involved with: Sturgeon Bay Noon Rotary, Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Northeast Wisconsin and Shepherd of the Bay Lutheran Church.

Thank You!
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DAVID VANDYKE
I was born and raised in the great city of
Sturgeon Bay. As a child my parents instilled in
my four sisters and me qualities I’m proud to
have as a mother and professional. “Try your
hardest and do your very best” was our motto
during our school years. Along with that came
the value of a strong work ethic and the
importance of giving back to the community I
called home.
After high school I attended the University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee and
received my degree in business administration with an emphasis in human
resources. I moved home to Sturgeon Bay where I met and married my
husband and we are raising our three children: Jules (9), Jaylen (6) and Jericha
(4). My first job out of

SARAH ZAMECNIK
I was born and raised in the great city of Sturgeon
Bay. As a child my parents instilled in my four sisters
and me qualities I’m proud to have as a mother and
professional. “Try your hardest and do your very
best” was our motto during our school years. Along
with that came the value of a strong work ethic and the importance of giving back to
the community I called home.
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Thank you to our generous sponsors, alumni and friends
who have donated towards the Leadership Door County
program during 2015-16! Your financial support helps us
continue the program and provide this opportunity for
future classes of Door County leaders!

Donald Albert
Inge Bacon, CPA
Inge & Lee Bacon
Boys & Girls Club of Door County
(golf)
Dick Burress
Jen & Collin Dahl
Door County Coffee & Tea Co.
Door County YMCA (golf)
Jim DuFrane
Harbor Fish Market (golf)
Marggie Hatala
Health Care Visions Management
Consulting (golf)
Trudy Herbst
Kelly Hendee
Kimberly Clark Foundation (golf)
Susan Johnson
Just In Time Charitable Trust (golf)
Sue & Joe Jarosh
Jodi O. Kaye
Lakeside Surgical (golf)
Anni Lampert
MMG Foundation
Ministry Door County Medical Center
Jennifer Moeller
The Mutchler Family Foundation
Sherry Mutchler
Neighbor To Neighbor (golf)
Leann Nguyen
Kaaren Northrop

Tim Pflieger
Tara Pierre
Gay Pustaver
Jerod Santek
Greg & Denise Stillman
Danielle Szmanda
Dawn VandeVoort
Lori & Tom Vorpahl
Deb Whitelaw Gorski
Wild Tomato Pizza
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